Swan Transit Bus Services – 2017

**Morning Bus Service – Southern Suburbs**
This bus is an articulated bus displaying 527 School Special leaving Wandi (Honeywood Av/Darling Chase) @ 7:18am and arriving at Cockburn Central at 7:51am. The bus number changes to 515 and continues its route, arriving at Ramsdale Loop at 8:09am.

**Morning Bus Service – East & West**
Students travelling from Bateman, Kardinya, Bibra Lake or any other surrounding suburb can connect with the 515 & 516 at 8:21am from Murdoch Station. This bus is a normal scheduled bus that deviates via Leeming SHS. It travels down South Street, right into Findlay Road, right into Aulberry Parade and then left into Ramsdale Loop. It arrives at school at approximately 8:25am.

Students travelling from the Canning Vale area who alight their bus at the corner of South Street and Findlay Road, may connect with this bus at the first stop on Findlay Road approximately 8:23am.

**After school there are Five number 515 buses leaving LSHS**

- **Bus one, Two and Three:** Leaving 2:58pm. Travels to Murdoch Station where students can transfer to service to Canning Vale, Livingston, Kardinya, Fremantle etc.

- **Bus Four:** Leaving at 2:58pm and goes to Cockburn Central arriving at 3:21pm and then becomes 527 to the Wandi area. This service goes along Farrington Road, Karel Avenue and via Berrigan Drive to Cockburn Central. Then continues to Honeywood Estate via route 527.

- **Bus Five:** Leaving at 3:03pm. Travels to Murdoch Station where students can transfer services to Canning Vale, Livingston, Kardinya, Fremantle etc.

**Transperth Information Line**
13 62 13
What to do if you ever feel threatened or unsafe on public transport

- If available, ask a Transit Officer or Transperth staff member for help or just stand near them for safety.
- Call 9220 9999 – save this number in your mobile.
- On a train, push the emergency button to speak to the driver.
- On a bus, speak to the driver.
- On a train station, push the emergency button on an information kiosk to speak to our Central Monitoring Room.
- On train stations, stay in well-lit areas in view of security cameras.

Other Safety Tips

- If possible, have someone come to meet you, or tell friends or family when you expect to be home.
- On train stations, stand back from the yellow line on the edge of the platform. When trains go past they create a powerful draft that can unbalance you.
- Use only the proper access routes when you enter or exit train stations. Always stay off train tracks. Walking across them is dangerous and illegal.